pinned by a new social contract between society and business." Based upon the author's dissertation, the book takes a critical metasynthesis approach to examine "the discourse of 88 global icons from G3 and BRIC countries." Nkomo is taken with Coetzee's creative use of "a stylized dialogue between a global leader and a Nobel laureate, drawing from the themes found in the discourse of the 88 icons." While the economic-focused perspectives provided are not surprizing, the commentary around social engagement is provocative. For example, the idea that a "business that can translate visions of social upliftment into sustained actions is a prerequisite for a humane society," or the need for business leaders (and thus MBA graduates) "who respect knowledge, can reason critically and philosophically, and are committed to the world's need for peace, democracy, and social and economic justice." To enact this "new social contract, business leaders have a global responsibility toward society, politics, and the planet." The author accordingly proposes "a new archaeology for a postmodern MBA." Although much of the content is expected, Nkomo identifies elements "that are very different from the norm," such as the inclusion of "sociology, developmental economics, and economic history . . . [in] the global mind-set cluster and the inclusion of "Western, Eastern and Southern philosophies . . . [in the] "critical reasoning cluster." Another surprize Nkomo notes is the emphasis on literature as an important teaching tool in MBA education. We support this assertion and encourage readers to consider how they can implement or augment their use of this tool. Revisiting Taylor and Ladkin's AMLE (2009) article "Understanding Arts-Based Methods in Managerial Development" would be of great help here.
In the final review in this issue, Thomas Hawk concludes that Merriam, Caffarella and Baumgartner's book, Learning in Adulthood: A Comprehensive Guide," should be required reading for every faculty member and administrator in the higher education arena as well as for those crafting policy and accreditation for higher education." Hawk appreciates the coverage of traditional perspectives of adult learning and is particularly pleased to see the authors' rich discussion of nontraditional views. These include "learning, spirituality, and story telling," "non-Western approaches to learning such as Confucian, Hindu, Maori, Islamic, and African Indigenous," and "alternative philosophical perspectives that challenge the social and political status quo" of views of adult learning. Readers wishing to broaden their teaching toolkit to embrace global perspectives will appreciate this book.
In closing, we hope the resources covered here spark new ideas and avenues for deepening the social engagement our students experience as they develop their professional identities as managers.
